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MATTER OF: Daniel Moy - Shipment of Privately Owned
Vehicle at Government Expense

DIGEST: 1. Claim of transferred Federal employee for
reimbursement for shipiment of privately
owned vehiIle to new official station in Guam
was properly denied where agency head would
not authorize transportation as In the Goverr.-
merit's interest pursant to 5 U.S. C. 5727(b)(2)
and Federal Travel Regulations, FPMR 101-7,
paragraph 2-10. 2(c).

2. Section 5727tb)(2) of title 5, U. St"C., and Fed-
eral Travel Regulations.s FPMR 101-i 7, para-
graph 2-10. :2() vest disbtetioniry authority in
agency heads to determine whether transportation
of privately owned vehicles is in the Government's
interest. The determination is a factual matter to
be decided on a case-by-case basis, and therefore
there is nothing arbitrary and capricious about an
authorization policyf oft.n agency head in 1975
merely because it is chringed by his successor in
1978.

"This decision is in response to a letfer dated June 27,..1978,
from Mir, Danieb Moy, appealing the decision of our Claims
Division in Settlement Certificate Z-2728649, Septemnber 26, 1977,
which disallowed his claim for reimbursement in the amount of
$1,'103. 80 for shipment of his privately owned vehicle from port
of New York to Agana, Guam, in Septernhmsr 1975, in connectiun
with a transfer of official station incident'to employment with the
Department of the Interior on August 14, 1975.

Settlemexnl; Certificate Z -27728649, September 26, 1977, pro-
vides the following review of the basis of Mr. Moy's original claim:

"It is your contention that yourtsituqVi6-n does meet
the criteria set forth at paragraphtl0. 2(c) of the
Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) to justify a deter-
mination that it is in the interest of the Government
for you to have the use of your privately owned vehicle
at your post outside the conterminous United States
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and that the decision of the Government Comptroller
for Guam not to authorize transportation of your
privately owned vehicle at Government expense
was arbitrary and capricious.

Under the Federal Travel Regulations (FTR), FPMI 101-7,
paragraph 2-10. 2(c), dated May 1973, which implement the stat-
utory requirements of 5 U. S. C. 5727(b)(2), a privately owned
vehicle' mdy be shipped ant, Government expense only if {he head
of the department or his desighiee determines that it i' in the
interest of the Governrhe'ht for the. employee to have the use of
a privately pwned vehicle at his port of duty outside the conter-
minous United States. T'ie-adMinistrative record Ebfoire this
Offica clearly indicatest that in the case of Mr. Moy, an em-
ployee'assigrned to the 6ffice 3f the U.S. Goirernment" Comptroller
for Guam, authbrity tonmake' the necessary determination and
provide authbrization for shipment of aiutomobiles at Government
expensetin Augustt1975 was delegated to Mr. Floyd Fkgg, the
Government Comptroller for Guam. The record reflects with
equal clarity that at the time of Mr.i Moyts transfer of officialA,
station,: the Government Comptroller for Guam denied shipment
of Mr. Moy's privately owned:vehifcle. This decision was based
on the discre~tionary authority vested'jn the Ggvernment Comptrol-
ler by the provision's of 5 U. S. C. 5727(b)(2), and was consistent
witW the policy regarding shipment of privately owned vehicles at
Government expense established by Gover-.snent Comptroller Fagg
in 1972.

In the absence of a proper authori'zatUirn required by law, our
Claims Division concluded that there wasno allowable basis for
authorizing payment on Air. Moy's claim.

In appealing tht denial of his'claimin Settlement, Certificate
Z-2728649, September 26, 1977 ,Mkr. Iiby has not presented any
evidence of any error of fact oft 1.Vw contained in tihat adjudication.
Rather his appeal is based upon the subynission of f'iew evidence
to sBupport his cont6ntion that thie dbe'lisibn of Gov' fMent frnp- 
troller Fagg in Auguht 1975 not to allow the clairi'ant to siBRPhis
privately owned vehicle at Government expense was arbhfi&'lAy and
capricious. Mr. Moy contends that in April 1978' an4 autorhobile 
Prrived in Guam that was shipped at Government ex'Pense by author-
ization of the present acting Government Comptroller, Mr. Axel
Heirper. In addition to this vehicle, Mar. Aloy contends that. another
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individual-was authorized in June '1978 to ship his privately owned
vehicle from Guam to the Marshall Islands. In Mr. Moy's view
these two instances demonstrate dissimilar treatment of similarly
situated individuals which tends to show that Government Comp-
troller Fagg's decision in 1975 was arbitrary and capricious.

*In our deciidon in B-186578, January 3. 1977, we addressed
a similar clainm presented by a'Stipervisory Auditor in the office of
the U. S. Government Comptroller for the Vir'gin Islands, The
claimant icoitenided that a change in policy in the latter part of
1971 which allowed transportation of privately owned vehicles At
the Virgih Islands consituted recognition that the previous policy
under which he was denied similar authorization in 19710 was in
error.. and therefore he was entitled to rtimbursement in the
amuunt of his claim.

Our decision in that case noted that the' record did not
support the aillegation of error, but reflected only that a change
in policy had occurred. We concluded in part that:

. -"Legal rights al iliabilities concerning travel
allowances are established'atothe time the'ti avel is
perforiied under the travel authorization and thee
authorizat4 on may not be revoked dr',modifiedsretro-
uctrePly soas to inrrease or decrease the riights which
have, become fixed under the applicable staiute's or
regulations." (Emphasis added.) See alsoB-175433,
April 27, 1972.

We have held that exceptions to the above rule may be made
only whein an' error is appare't on the face of the orders and all
facts and circumstances clearly demonistrate that some provision
previously d6termined and definitely intended has been omitted
through error or inadvertence in preparing the orders, See
B-175433, supra; and B-186578, supra.

* Therfodre, since authorizing dfficials intended not to pr6vide
reimbursem-ent of the cost of transporting Mr. Moy's privately
owned vehiclejto Guam, And since the administrative rebord ac.-
curately reflects Mr. Moy's complete unrderstandirt2 of thht fact,
the permissable exception is nbt applicable in the instant case.
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For purposes of this decision we p\!isume that the facts
Mr. Moy'offers as new, evidence are valUE. However wejcannot
find that these two instances of authorizdtion by h altitt Gov-
ernment Comnptio'llei fdr Guam in April and June'of 1978 are
legally relevent to authorization decisions made by the previous
Government Com'troller in 1975. The new evidence only tends
to indicate that a c1ange. in policy regarding authorization for
transportation of privately owned vehicles at Government ex-
pense may have taken place under the acting Government
Comptroller in 1b78. Such a policy change is sanctioned ̂ y5 U.S.C. 5727(b)(2) and consistent with paragiraph 2-1Oac).,
FTR, FPMR 101 -7, which vest discretionary autiority in agency
heads to determine whether transportaticn of priv'ttely owned
vehicles is in the Governijnent's interest,.' fThe determination is a
factual matter to be decided on case-by-case basis; and therefore
there is nothing inherently arbitrary and cipricious about an
authorization policy of a Government Comptroller in 1975 merely
because it is changed by his successor in 1978.

In the complete absence of relevant 6vidence presented in the
record that the determination of the d6vernrieut" Comptroller for
Guam in denying Mr. Moy transportation of.his privately owned
vehicle at Government expense amounted to an abuse of the discre-
tionary authority provided by 5 U. S. C. 5 727(b)(2) and paragraph
2-10.2(c), FTR, FPMR 101-7, there remains no basis on which
to allow Mr. Moy's claim.

Concerning the question as to what other courses of action
are available, the decisibn of the ComRTroller Genneral of the
United States rendered ori'claimis settled by the General Accounting
Office are cdnclusive upon the executive branchof the Government.
See 31 U. S. C. 74. independently of the jurisdiction 'of the General
Accountihg Office, however, the United States Court of Claimrs
and the United States District Courts have jurisdiction to consider
certain claims against the Government if suit is filed within 6
years after the claim first accrued. See 28 U.S. C. 1 346(a)(2),
1491, 2401 and 2501.

Accordingly, the adjudication of our Claims Division in
Settlement Certificate Z-2728649, September 26, 1977, is sus-
tained.

Deputy Comptroller eneral
of the United States
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